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The Curriculum At-A-Glance documents are designed to provide families and teachers an overview of what students will 

be learning and doing each week for each content area.  We provide these resources to help caretakers, students, and 

staff stay connected and navigate learning at home together. The Curriculum At-A-Glance will be posted every two weeks 

on the FWISD Learning At Home page. If there are any online resources to be used during the week, the links will be 

included in this document.   

 

Note: FWISD teachers and staff will deliver instructional content through online learning, however, some activities and 

lessons require guidance from a parent, caretaker or other adult to get started.  Please contact your child’s teacher, 

principal, or staff members listed on the Learning At Home webpage for additional assistance. 

 

Week of April 27 - May 1, 2020 

Reading and 
Language Arts 
 
 

Resource - Waiting by Kevin Henkes 
When Spring Comes by Kevin Henkes   My Garden by Kevin Henkes 

Llegó la Primavera por Vivaldi    Un jazmin en mi jardin cuento infantil 

 
Assignments - Students will write about things that happen in spring. 
 
Family Fun Extension: Make a Family Garden - Talk about the kinds of food that grow in a garden 
and let each family member pick something they would like to see in their own garden. Give 
everyone a piece of paper and some crayons to draw a picture of what they would plant. When 
everyone is finished, take turns talking about what they “planted”. Tape the pictures to the wall 
or a window and admire the family garden.  

Math 
 

Resource-      Which holds more?              Capacidad: cabe mas, cabe menos 
 
Assignments -  The student will compare which one holds more water, a bathtub or a sink, using 
common household objects. 
  
Family Fun Extension: Sink or Float: Predicting and Exploring Physical Properties - Fill a tub or 
deep pan with water and have each member gather several objects that might sink or float 
(paper clip, a small block, a pencil, coin, plastic lid, cork, ping pong ball, golf ball, small rock, 
feather, stick, sponge and so on). Taking turns, have each person predict if their object will sink 
or float. Does everyone agree? Put the object in the water and watch what it does. Take turns 
until all the objects have been tested. Put all the objects that floated in one pile and those that 
sank in another. What is the same about the things that floatK The things that sink? 

Science  
 

Resource - Gilberto and the Wind by Marie Hall Ets           Gilberto y el viento por Marie Hall Ets 
 

https://www.fwisd.org/Page/23651
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=waiting+by+kevin+henkes+read+aloud&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dwaiting%2bby%2bkevin%2bhenkes%2bread%2baloud%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=199EA284DCAE5F092A4C199EA284DCAE5F092A4C&rvsmid=C3F56893B009CCF68899C3F56893B009CCF68899&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=waiting+by+kevin+henkes+read+aloud&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dwaiting%2bby%2bkevin%2bhenkes%2bread%2baloud%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=199EA284DCAE5F092A4C199EA284DCAE5F092A4C&rvsmid=C3F56893B009CCF68899C3F56893B009CCF68899&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=when+spring+comes+by+kevin+henkes&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dwhen%2bspring%2bcomes%2bby%2bkevin%2bhenkes%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=E48D570B54D57CA8B6B8E48D570B54D57CA8B6B8&rvsmid=FA95F818B8FD7976B2F2FA95F818B8FD7976B2F2&FORM=VDMCNR
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=when+spring+comes+by+kevin+henkes&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dwhen%2bspring%2bcomes%2bby%2bkevin%2bhenkes%26FORM%3dHDRSC3&view=detail&mid=E48D570B54D57CA8B6B8E48D570B54D57CA8B6B8&rvsmid=FA95F818B8FD7976B2F2FA95F818B8FD7976B2F2&FORM=VDMCNR
https://youtu.be/039CvaolWtc
https://youtu.be/039CvaolWtc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwCnBYs2QvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hZfzIRfGqYs
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=measurment+capasity+lesson+preschool&&view=detail&mid=0DD4083874D53696849B0DD4083874D53696849B&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmeasurment%2Bcapasity%2Blesson%2Bpreschool%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Capacity+in+preschool+&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dCapacity%2bin%2bpreschool%2b%26go%3dSearch%26qs%3dds%26FORM%3dVDVVXX&view=detail&mid=C16CD1AF9FE4A3FF3BCEC16CD1AF9FE4A3FF3BCE&rvsmid=344B09D44EA89311E0C1344B09D44EA89311E0C1&FORM=VDQVAP
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Capacity+in+preschool+&ru=%2fvideos%2fsearch%3fq%3dCapacity%2bin%2bpreschool%2b%26go%3dSearch%26qs%3dds%26FORM%3dVDVVXX&view=detail&mid=C16CD1AF9FE4A3FF3BCEC16CD1AF9FE4A3FF3BCE&rvsmid=344B09D44EA89311E0C1344B09D44EA89311E0C1&FORM=VDQVAP
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93C59nQvtvA
https://youtu.be/PVXqELJ0PoE
https://youtu.be/PVXqELJ0PoE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlsRkYaEvig
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Assignments - Students will move a foil or paper ball using a straw. 
  
Family Fun Extension:  Keep It Up! - You will need lightweight objects such as tissue paper or 
feathers. Take turns blowing on the object and seeing who can keep the object in the air the 
longest.  Take turns with each object. Try again using a straw or paper towel tube. Which worked 
best? 

Social Studies 
 

Resource - Backyard Gardening with Kids            Centro de Niños  
 

Assignments - Students will plant or create pretend flowers and set up a flower shop.  
 
Family Fun Extension: Fun Flowers - Have each family member draw a fantastic imaginary 
flower! Color with crayons and take turns telling about their flower. Hang the pictures in a 
window or on the wall to admire. 

Art Resource- The Wind Blew by Pat Hutchins 

El ratón y los vientos por Arnold Lobel 

La cometa y el árbol cuentilocuras 

 
Assignments- Students will make a kite or windsock and observe the wind direction. 
 
Family Fun Extension: Blowing in the Wind - Work together with family members to make a wind 
chime. Use recycled materials that can hang from a wire coat hanger. Choose items that will 
make a sound when they swing against the other objects. Try using small bottles, old silverware 
or metal lids. Tie the objects to the hanger with string or ribbons. Hang it in a location that gets a 
breeze. 

Music Resource- Planting a Garden song and movement  

Siembra    

Semillas en tu corazón  

 
Assignments- Students will sing and move along with the video to learn how to plant a garden.  
The student will then recall steps to make a garden. 
 
Family Fun Extension: Kitchen Band - Make a kitchen band using common cooking utensils and 
pots, pans and mixing bowls for instruments. Create a song together or turn on the music and 
just jam and have fun! 

PE/Health Resource- PE at home  Go noodle Energy at Home      

  Seasons Movement   Las Estaciones del Año 

 
Assignments-Students will sing and move to the rhythm of the music. 

https://mommypoppins.com/kids/backyard-gardening-with-kids
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=gardening+with+Preschool+children+in+Spanish+&&view=detail&mid=7B3176D2BD0517AD80807B3176D2BD0517AD8080&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dgardening%2520with%2520Preschool%2520children%2520in%2520Spanish%2520%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26pq%3Dgardening%2520with%2520preschool%2520children%2520in%2520spanish%2520%26sc%3D0-45%26sk%3D%26cvid%3DBC81596455D748889D62277F55B52A5B
https://youtu.be/3JonvfcxSWU
https://youtu.be/3JonvfcxSWU
https://youtu.be/3JonvfcxSWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OoIF1aygOIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jIQlS9gfkh8
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=flower++song+and+movement+for+PK&docid=608022735712095001&mid=A7EDFAEA067756395F58A7EDFAEA067756395F58&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=flower++song+and+movement+for+PK&docid=608022735712095001&mid=A7EDFAEA067756395F58A7EDFAEA067756395F58&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OQng5VakPS8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEUw0PgAq3w
https://sites.google.com/teachers.fwisd.org/pe4everyone/activities-at-home
https://sites.google.com/teachers.fwisd.org/pe4everyone/activities-at-home
https://www.gonoodle.com/good-energy-at-home-kids-games-and-videos/
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=spring+movement+songs+for+preschoolers&docid=608055068173861091&mid=AE42A3FDF78D382662E9AE42A3FDF78D382662E9&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=spring+song+in+spanish&docid=608035414472591327&mid=76B937F38F623396B1AB76B937F38F623396B1AB&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
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Family Fun Extension: Take a Walk! - Pick a day when the weather is nice and take a family walk 
together. Let each person pick something for everyone to look for, such as a dog, a baby, 
someone jogging, a bush with flowers, a mailbox or a flag. Pick things you are likely to see in your 
neighborhood. 

Strategies for 
English Language 
Learners 

Engage your child in a conversation about what he or she learned in each day’s lessons and 
assignments with these Conversation Starters. Encourage your child to read, listen to and speak 
English and your native language every day. 
 
Dual Language students should continue to develop biliteracy by completing assignments in the 
same language as they were taught during the school year. 
 

Strategies for 
Students with 
Disabilities 

In order to prevent students from becoming frustrated with their learning at home workload, 
provide motivation and structure for your child through the use of visual schedules, first/then 
charts, token economy, or timers. 

 Looking for additional online activities?   

● Reading/Language Arts - Learn more about seasons with PBS Kids. 
● Math - Practice comparing which items hold more or less. 
● Science -  Learn more about growing a garden with  PBS Kids. 
● Social Studies - Practice vegetable planting with PBS Kids. 

 

 

 

Week of May 4-8, 2020 

Reading and 
Language Arts 
 
 

Resource- Happy Birthday Moon by Frank Asch    Mooncake by Frank Asch  

Moongame  by Frank Asch   Feliz cumpleaños, Luna por Frank Asch 

Mono y Luna cuento    El ratón que se comió la Luna 

 

Assignments- English Students will blend words of pictures (c-ow; fl-oat, etc.)  

 

Tareas - Español - Estudiantes van a juntar sílabas y formar palabras  con ayuda de dibujos y 

distinguir entre (letras, sílabas, palabras y dibujo).  

 
Family Fun Extension: Gather magazines, sales papers, etc. and cut out simple pictures. Talk 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10It3Bgz_yiNFCH_zCd3mERQTY8k3hRFJ
https://www.understood.org/en/family/managing-everyday-challenges/daily-expectations-child/child-picture-schedules-distance-learning-agreements?_ul=1*wgnvl1*domain_userid*YW1wLWNORTZ1aWFtSXQyM2xHNmVaSGdYNFE.
https://autismclassroomresources.com/visual-schedule-series-first-then/
https://autismclassroomresources.com/visual-schedule-series-first-then/
https://accessibleaba.com/blog/use-token-economy
https://www.mommymessenger.com/29-ways-visual-timer-improve-behavior/
https://pbskids.org/sid/games/weather-surprise
https://teks.mathgames.com/skill/K.78-holds-more-or-less
https://pbskids.org/sesame/games/ready-set-grow/
https://pbskids.org/sid/games/vegetable-planting
https://youtu.be/HusFHbN_96Y
https://youtu.be/HusFHbN_96Y
https://youtu.be/HusFHbN_96Y
https://youtu.be/HusFHbN_96Y
https://youtu.be/3L64rUL3zfw
https://youtu.be/3L64rUL3zfw
https://youtu.be/HusFHbN_96Y
https://youtu.be/mTEZ31DTDWk
https://youtu.be/mTEZ31DTDWk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c0XOFkTZtVw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c08ItoipGDE&t=92s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hSfYHc7WFc
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about the pictures of words that begin with the same sounds. Make a chart with the objects 
sorted by beginning sounds. For example, pictures of cups, candy, and cars would all be together.   

Math 
 

Resource- Monster Math by Anne Miranda   Restas para niňos 

 

Assignments - Students will remove objects from a set and tell what is left, following a simple 
subtraction story. For example, I had 4 carrots; I gave 1 to my friend. How many carrots do I have 
left? 
 
Family Fun Extension: Gather the family for a subtraction game. Tell a story about the family 
they must act out. For example, there were 3 people, dad, mom and little sister,  sitting on the 
couch. Dad got up and went to the kitchen. How many are left sitting on the couch? Continue 
making up stories to act out. To extend, give each person a small item to act out stories, such as 
paper, cotton balls, or crayons.  

Science  
 

 Resource- Sun Up, Sun Down by Gail Gibbons     Sun: One in a Billion by Stacy McAnulty 
La Luna y el Sol Cuentos Infantiles     El Sol y Elma Cuentos Infantiles 
 
Assignments- Students will learn about day and night, and investigate what happens to things 
exposed to the sun.  Share the videos and discuss the sun.  
 
Family Fun Extension: Take a walk outside during a sunny day. What do you see happening 
during the day? When you get home, find pictures in magazines, newspapers, etc. or draw things  
that represent what happen when the sun is out.  

Social Studies 
 

 Reduce, Reuse, Recycle song 
Canción oficial dia del reciclaje por Ivan Ricardi Song 
Recycling for Kids video  
La regla de las 3R (Reducir, Reutilizar, y Reciclar) 
 
Assignments- Students will learn how to help Earth by reducing, reusing, and recycling. 
Share the song and video and create a chart of ways to help the Earth.  
 
Family Fun Extension: Make a family plan to recycle materials at home. Make a chart of how 
many different things you can recycle around the home. Decorate boxes or bags to collect items 
for recycling.  

Art Resource-How to create a Rocket? DIY            Four Musical Instruments 

https://youtu.be/iJgYSJysAXw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxBUiU0J9sg&t=66s
https://youtu.be/ku3kCCfzqZ0
https://youtu.be/ku3kCCfzqZ0
https://youtu.be/_UcCbndHf_0
https://youtu.be/_UcCbndHf_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dhQjglnWwj0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bbEch-PnnK0&t=124s
https://youtu.be/AOvcW8l3RzE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7ixrpM9kPUU
https://youtu.be/6jQ7y_qQYUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u-WwWuUh1jw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3mHbI96Aqw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sUNXA4NYKI
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Assignments-Students will use their creativity to make a rocket ship or instrument using recycled 

materials. 

Discuss recycled materials and how to repurpose them into a rocket ship or instrument.  

Family Fun Extension: Collect items that can be recycled around the house (cereal boxes, milk 
jugs, paper bags, etc.). Once you have items, talk about things you could make for each other. 
Share glue and scissors to make something.. 

Music Resource- Zoom Zoom Zoom song    La nave espacial   

Assignments-Students will sing for enjoyment. 

Sing the song together and practice counting from 1-10 forwards and backwards. 

Family Fun Extension: Talk about songs you sing as a family, such as holiday songs, or family 
favorites. Take turns selecting a song each day to sing together.  

PE/Health Resource- Jump Up 

Mood Walk 

Proyecto Alethea: "Viajo en mi cohete 

 
Assignments- Students will watch the videos and participate in movements.  

Family Fun Extension: Get the family involved and talk about feelings. Take turns and create new 
ways to move for different feeling words. For example, frustrated- cross arms and stomp; 
excited- big smile and bouncing on toes. Take turns as the leader.  

Strategies for 
English Language 
Learners 

Engage your child in a conversation about what he or she learned in each day’s lessons and 
assignments with these Conversation Starters. Encourage your child to read, listen to and speak 
English and your native language every day. 
 
Dual Language students should continue to develop biliteracy by completing assignments in the 
same language as they were taught during the school year. 

Strategies for 
Students with 
Disabilities 

In order to prevent students from becoming frustrated with their learning at home workload, 
provide motivation and structure for your child through the use of visual schedules, first/then 
charts, token economy, or timers. 

 Looking for additional online activities?   

● Reading/Language Arts- Practice blend onset-rime with pictorial support Starfall. 
● Math- Practice sorting and comparing what left with  ABCYA. 
● Social Studies- Practice sorting items that can be reduced, reused and recycle with Turtlediary.com 
● Science- Practice observing and classifying weather with ABCYA.  

 

https://youtu.be/DEHBrmZxAf8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c0XOFkTZtVw
https://youtu.be/52pdktAMDe4
https://youtu.be/8k32x-_aYI4
https://youtu.be/q-OV3dBRmcA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10It3Bgz_yiNFCH_zCd3mERQTY8k3hRFJ
https://www.understood.org/en/family/managing-everyday-challenges/daily-expectations-child/child-picture-schedules-distance-learning-agreements?_ul=1*wgnvl1*domain_userid*YW1wLWNORTZ1aWFtSXQyM2xHNmVaSGdYNFE.
https://autismclassroomresources.com/visual-schedule-series-first-then/
https://autismclassroomresources.com/visual-schedule-series-first-then/
https://accessibleaba.com/blog/use-token-economy
https://www.mommymessenger.com/29-ways-visual-timer-improve-behavior/
https://www.starfall.com/h/word-machines/
https://www.abcya.com/games/counting_sorting_comparing
https://www.turtlediary.com/game/recycling-waste.html
https://www.abcya.com/games/dress_for_the_weather

